1. S
Foldanunfolddiagonally.

2. S
Foldanunfoldin half.

3. S
Bring two neighbor creases together and unfold.

4. S
Repeat step 3 three more times.

5. S
Fold in the corners.

6. S
Fold and unfold along the edges.

7. S
Turn the paper over.

8. S
Fold one corner to the center and unfold.

9. S
Repeat step 8 with the remaining 7 corners.
10. S  
Collapse using existing creases.

11. S  
Enlarged view. Squash-fold the four colored corners.

12. S  
In progress.

13. S  
Now squash-fold the white corners keeping them under the colored ones.

14. S  
Fold the sides in, so as to narrow the colored flaps.

15. S  
Now narrow the white flaps.

16. S  
Fold out the eight flaps from the center as far as possible.

17. S  
Form indents by squeezing all around to make the model 3D.

18. S  
Finished Star box (side view).